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BE BOLD!

Transform Your World
Career & Professional
Development Programs



In 2012, I had the privilege of meeting Mr. Omar Samra, the first
Egyptian and the youngest Arab to climb Mount Everest. He
spoke of the journey to the top of the mountain.  As I was

enthralled by his amazing story, my mind and soul were captured by
one simple truth: At some point in climbing Mt. Everest, you focus
ONLY on the next step, literally.  It takes all your strength, all your
resolve, and all your heart to take that next step. It requires you, in
that very moment, to be bold.

Most of us may never undertake a feat similar to Omar’s.  Yet, every
day we are required to take that next step and be bold in less
dramatic ways.

It may be that you decide to go back to school after raising a family.
It may be that you finally stop living your life according to everyone
else’s definition of who and what you should be, and you take the
first step in building your own dream. Or maybe you finally face
your dread of public speaking or your fear of not being “good
enough” and prepare yourself to ask for that long overdue
promotion.

All of us at Anderson’s Executive and Professional Education Center
understand and respect the courage and commitment it takes to be
bold because we tend to take the road less travelled, too. 

We embrace learning in novel and unique ways. We encourage
exploration and collaboration to create new and different
opportunities for you, our participants, and for ourselves. We push
each other to stretch beyond our perceived limitations.

We know it can be challenging and even a bit frightening at times.
We say, “Do it anyway.” Our staff, our faculty, and our student
workers are all here to support you. 

So, be bold and transform your world; the rewards are awesome.

Wishing you a remarkable journey as you climb your own
mountains.

Bruncha M. Milaszewski
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Classes fill quickly. Register today!
505.277.2525  • cpd.unm.edu

Be Bold, Transform Your World 
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DISCOUNTS
� $50 OFF EARLY

BIRD DISCOUNT:
Register and pay before 
August 10, 2015

� GROUP DISCOUNT:
$100 OFF: Register
with 3 or more people from
the same organization

� UNM STAFF,
FACULTY &
ALUMNI: Eligible for
Group Discount

� TUITION
REMISSION is accepted
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Choose Your Leadership Style
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DATES AND TIME
Mondays
September 21-December 7, 2015
6:00-9:00 PM
LOCATION
UNM Graduate School of Management,
Room 318
SESSIONS (12)
� HR Competencies
� Talent Acquisition and Retention
� Learning and Development
� Workforce Management
� Total Rewards and Organizational

Effectiveness
� Employee Relations  
� Risk Management
� US Employment Law and Regulations 
� Business and HR Strategy
� Technology and Data
� HR in a Global Context
� Mock Exam and Discussion

PAYMENT INFORMATION
$1395
� $50 Early Bird discount
� $100 Group/UNM discount

INSTRUCTORS
� Justin Najaka
� Stacy Nash
� Karen Ross
� Don Shoemaker

REQUIREMENTS
Participants must attend 10 of the 12
sessions and take all module tests as well
as the mock exam

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS
COURSE
� Professionals working in Human

Resource Management who want to
prepare for the SHRM certification
examination at either the CP or the
SCP level

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
� Prepare to take the SHRM-CP or

SHRM-SCP exam—those who use the
SHRM learning system pass more often
than the national pass rate

� Learn the best practices in human
resource management, strengthen your
understanding of core competencies,
and increase your value in your current
position and in the marketplace

NOTE
Taught with the official SHRM (Society for Human
Resource Management) Learning System, this 12-week
program will prepare you to test for your CP or SCP
certification. SHRM is the world’s largest Human
Resource Association and introduced a competency-
based approach to human resources.

To find out more about certification and exams,
please visit: shrm.org.

Managing human resources means more than
approving annual leave and posting payroll.  Effective
human resource managers can improve employee
satisfaction, raise retention rates, lower turnover,
implement effective training programs, save money
for the organization, and more.  Certification in
human resource management will improve your
credibility in your organization and give you a
competitive edge in the marketplace.

This 12-week program takes you through a
focused review of the HR competencies identified
by the Society for Human Resource Management
(SHRM). This instructor-led review, comprehensive
documentation, and access to learning aids provide
a range of tools that help you pass the certification
exam.

SHRM
EXAM PREPARATION
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DATES AND TIME
Wednesdays
September 23-November 11, 2015
6:00 PM-9:00 PM

LOCATION
UNM Graduate School of Management,
Room 302

SESSIONS (8)
� Strategic and Business Planning
� Legal Formation and Intellectual

Property
� Leadership and Shaping Your Vision

and Mission
� Developing a Marketing Plan
� Branding, Pricing, and Distribution
� Funding and Financing
� Developing an Accounting Plan
� Business Action Planning

PAYMENT INFORMATION
$995
� $50 Early Bird discount
� $100 Group/UNM discount

INSTRUCTORS
� David Cavazos
� Sophie Martin
� Regina Chavez Puccetti
� Kerry Perry
� Norman Colter
� Lee Trussell

REQUIREMENTS
Participants must attend 7 of the 8
sessions to receive a certificate

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS
COURSE
� Entrepreneurs who are committed to

building and growing a new business
venture

� Owners of small or home-based
businesses who want to increase their
business acumen and plan for growth

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
� Learn techniques to manage cash flow 
� Define and maintain your own

personal brand
� Learn marketing techniques to

communicate the value of your
products and/or services

� Develop a strategic plan to make your
business more competitive

You made the commitment
to creating a business venture of
your own; now let us help you
ensure its success!

This eight-week program is
designed to develop a framework
for business success by focusing
on the key components of
business formation and planning.
Business Start-Up 102 helps you
to avoid early pitfalls by guiding
you toward a compelling mission
and vision that is followed up
with realistic funding and solid
action plans.

Business
START-UP 102
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Life requires you to
negotiate every day.
You negotiate salaries,
pricing, contracts,
deadlines, and so much
more. Being able to
create win-win
solutions is the mark of
an effective negotiator.
This program will
provide you with skills
to deliver outcomes
that leave all parties
satisfied and respected.  

In Executive
Negotiations, you will
learn techniques to
evaluate situations, develop tactics, generate alternatives, and reach
favorable agreements.  This 7-week program will engage you in
negotiation simulations and deliver hands-on tactics.

DATES AND TIME
Thursdays
September 17-October 29, 2015
6:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION
UNM Graduate School of Management,
Room 302

SESSIONS (7)
� Warning: Don’t Confuse Positions

and Interests 
� Looking Back to Move Forward 
� Negotiation Styles, Strategies, and

Preparation
� Persuasion Tactics and Distributive

Negotiations
� Communication and Integrative

Negotiations
� Mapping Negotiation on Situations
� Preparing for Negotiation

PAYMENT INFORMATION
$895
� $50 Early Bird discount
� $100 Group/UNM discount

INSTRUCTORS
� Michelle Arthur
� Anne Lightsey

REQUIREMENTS
Participants must attend 6 of the 7
sessions to receive a certificate

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS
COURSE
� Everybody!

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
� You’ve been negotiating all your life –

learn to maximize your effectiveness
� Acquire tactics for persuasion and

influence
� Create win-win solutions

NOTE
Earn an Advanced Conflict Management
Certificate when you have completed
Mediation Certification, Effective Facilitation,
and Executive Negotiations.

Executive
NEGOTIATIONS
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DATES AND TIME
Fridays
September 18-November 20, 2015
8:30 AM-12:00 noon

LOCATION
UNM Graduate School of Management,
Room 302

SESSIONS (10)
� The 5 Phases of a Project
� Stakeholder Management
� Organizational Structure and its

Influence on Projects
� Scheduling for Project Success
� Budget Development and

Procurement Planning
� Risks and Risk Management Plans
� Project Monitoring and Control
� Quality Planning and Control
� Project Integration and Business

Requirements
� Project Reporting

PAYMENT INFORMATION
$1045
� $50 Early Bird discount
� $100 Group/UNM discount

INSTRUCTORS
� Grant Black, PMP 
� Jill VonOsten
� LaMonica Whittaker-Walker, PMP

REQUIREMENTS
Participants must attend 8 of the 10
sessions to receive a certificate

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS
COURSE
� Professionals in need of tools to

complete complex projects
� Current project managers who want

to learn new skills and best practices
� Senior project managers who would

like to apply for PMP certification

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
� Learn to initiate, plan, execute, control,

monitor, and close projects
� Improve performance and increase job

security in your organization
� Raise your value in the marketplace

It’s no surprise that the demand for
effective project managers is continuing
to rise.  As businesses grow,
managers are expected to complete
increasingly complex projects with
greater efficiency.  Effective project
managers manage risk, enhance
customer satisfaction, promote
growth, and improve the quality of
products and services. 

Practical Project Management
covers both the theories of project
management and the practical
application of those theories.  This
interactive, 10-week program will give you the skills necessary to
keep projects on task, on time, and on budget.

Practical Project
MANAGEMENT

NOTE
When you complete this program, you’ll
receive the 35 educational contact hours
required to apply for the Project
Management Professional certification.
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Family-owned companies face a
unique set of challenges because of the
nature of the complex relationships
within families. The line between
personal and professional issues
becomes blurred and often provokes a
myriad of concerns.

Learn to leverage the strengths of
family businesses. Implement
management practices and
communication strategies that drive
high performance, shareholder loyalty—
and healthy family relationships.

DATES AND TIME
Tuesdays
September 29-November 17, 2015
6:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION
UNM Graduate School of Management,
Room 302

SESSIONS (8)
� The Unique New Mexico Family

Business Environment
� Leadership and Governance
� Communication Skills to Enhance

Family Business Dynamics
� Skills and Techniques for Managing

Family Conflict
� Life-Work Balance
� Creating and Maintaining a Business

Strategy that Works
� The Importance of Succession Planning
� Create a Dynamic Action Plan

PAYMENT INFORMATION
$995
� $50 Early Bird discount
� $100 Group/UNM discount

INSTRUCTORS
� Raj Mahto
� Jacqueline Hood
� Anne Lightsey
� David Cavazos

REQUIREMENTS
Participants must attend 7 of the 8
sessions to receive a certificate

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS
COURSE
� Family business owners and directors

who are in family business leadership
roles

� Managers, supervisors, and team
leaders who work within a family
business context

� Adult children of family business
owners with a concern for succession
issues

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
� Examine the complex dynamics of

family business relationships and
develop more effective management
techniques

� Build trust and assure efficiency by
developing more effective
communication styles that create
effective staff relations and positive
work environments

� Adapt your organization to the
changes required in evaluating
succession plans

� Engage in strategic planning exercises
to help you make relevant and lasting
transformations for the future

� Understand how personal ethics and
organizational values affect decision
making

Family Business
MANAGEMENT
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DATES AND TIME
Tuesdays
September 22-November 24, 2015
6:00 PM-9:00 PM

LOCATION
UNM Graduate School of Management,
Room 318

SESSIONS (10)
� Developing Your Leadership Skills
� Your Management Style and Working

Relationships
� Managing and Participating in Work

Teams
� Managing and Resolving Conflict
� Planning and Delegating for Time

Management
� Enhancing Your Personal

Communication
� Understanding Employment Law
� Career Life Balance
� Conducting Performance Appraisals

and Motivating Employees
� Resiliency Training

PAYMENT INFORMATION
$1045
� $50 Early Bird discount
� $100 Group/UNM discount

INSTRUCTORS
� Jacqueline Hood
� Anne Lightsey
� Katie Snapp
� Linda Strauss
� Whitney Warner

REQUIREMENTS
Participants must attend 8 of the 10
sessions to receive a certificate

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS
PROGRAM
� Managers with 1-3 years of

experience who want to build
confidence in their new role

� Professionals who aspire to advance
to a management position

� Recently promoted supervisors who
share managerial responsibility

� Seasoned managers in need of a
refresher

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
� Identify and refine your leadership

style while building support
� Build high-performing teams
� Manage time and meetings effectively
� Improve employee performance

through empowerment and effective
delegation

� Set yourself apart in the job market

Are you ready to promote a member of
your team to the role of manager? Or perhaps
you recently made the move into a
management position. New managers face a
host of unfamiliar responsibilities and
challenges. The Essentials for Managers Career
and Professional Development Program is
designed to give new managers the tools to
succeed in their roles.

This practical program focuses on important functional areas of
management–from planning, organizing, and time management to
leadership, teamwork, and communication.  Essentials for Managers uses
real world examples and hands-on interaction to translate theory into skill.

Essentials
FOR MANAGERS
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In today’s world a woman
doesn’t have to play like the guys
in order to succeed. Women
often have a strong ability to
collaborate and build trust and
relationships.  Once seen as a
weakness, these attributes are
now seen as highly valuable to
organizations.  Transform yourself
from a doer into a leader and take
your career to new levels of growth
and profitability.

The Anderson School of Management created the
first Women’s Leadership Development program in the state of
New Mexico.   This program builds upon women’s unique
strengths and highlights the specific behaviors that are crucial
in effective leadership.  Examining issues beyond just moving up
the corporate ladder, participants will actively hone their skills
as effective and visionary leaders.

DATES AND TIME
Fridays
October 2-November 20, 2015
1:00-4:00 PM

LOCATION
UNM Graduate School of Management,
Room 302

SESSIONS (8)
� Authentic Leadership
� Leadership Styles and

Diversity(includes self-assessment
tool, LPI)

� Power and Influence
� Social Capital and Networking
� Collaborative Relationships
� Negotiation Skills
� Branding and Marketing Yourself
� Balancing Career and Life

PAYMENT INFORMATION
$995
� $50 Early Bird discount
� $100 Group/UNM discount

INSTRUCTORS
� Rob DelCampo 
� Jacqueline Hood
� Anne Lightsey
� Sophie Martin
� Katie Snapp

REQUIREMENTS
Participants must attend 7 of the 8
sessions to receive a certificate

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS
COURSE
� Women from any industry who wish

to advance their careers and reach
top leadership roles

� Women wanting to leverage their
leadership strengths in various
scenarios

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
� Learn to transition from tactical

manager to strategic leader
� Build powerful connections with

other women from leading
organizations

� Clarify and build alliances; learn to
manage change more effectively

Women’s Leadership
DEVELOPMENT



NOTE: 

All our programs include books and materials!

Register today! 505.277.2525
cpd.unm.edu

DATES AND TIME
Wednesdays
September 23-November 11, 2015
6:00 PM-9:00 PM

LOCATION
UNM Graduate School of Management,
Room 318

SESSIONS (8)
� Introduction to Lean/House of Lean
� Measurements and Scorecards
� Waste Identification and Elimination        
� Process Flow & Mapping Techniques        
� Process Flow & Mapping Techniques

Part 2        
� Problem Solving       
� Lean Leadership
� 5S and Course Wrap Up

PAYMENT INFORMATION
$1045
� $50 Early Bird discount
� $100 Group/UNM discount

INSTRUCTORS
� Randy Simons
� David Ortega

REQUIREMENTS
Participants must attend 7 of the 8
sessions to receive a certificate

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS
PROGRAM
� Everybody!

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
� Remove all non-value added

processes 
� Design practical systems and

implement new processes 
� Bring a current project or issue to

class and apply the lean tools to
create a solution

� Become more effective at everything
you do

Are you constantly
looking for ways to improve
your processes and become
more efficient?  The Tactical
Lean approach is becoming
widely recognized as THE
way to simplify and optimize
ALL of your business
processes. While its origins
are in manufacturing, this
technique has been effective
in improving all types of
processes. Don’t be
surprised when you find
yourself looking at everything you do in a whole new light! 

The “lean” philosophy gives you concrete tools to
evaluate and implement change. Increase your
productivity, lower your costs, and find more time to do
the things you enjoy.

Lean
PRACTITIONER

11
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Healthcare professionals are increasingly
becoming aware of the need to develop solid
business skills. In addition, healthcare reform
has also created numerous new
complications and challenges for healthcare
administrators.  

UNM Anderson has partnered with
healthcare experts to develop a Healthcare
Management Professional Development
Program.  This 8-week program is designed to
help healthcare professionals and
administrators develop the skills necessary to
meet the needs of this rapidly changing
environment.

DATES AND TIME
Fridays
September 4-October 23, 2015
1:00-4:00 PM

LOCATION
UNM Graduate School of Management,
Room 318

SESSIONS (8)
� Patient Centeredness
� Leadership of High Performing

Healthcare Organizations
� Ethics and Values-Based Decision-

Making
� Accounting in Healthcare

Organizations
� Strategy
� Diversity and Team Building
� Healthcare Reform/Change

Management
� Building Effective Relationships in

Healthcare

PAYMENT INFORMATION
$995
� $50 Early Bird discount
� $100 Group/UNM discount

INSTRUCTORS
� Jacqueline Hood
� Joan Gibson
� Mary Ann Orzech
� Leslie Oakes 
� Kelly Byram
� Sara Koenig

REQUIREMENTS
Participants must attend 7 of the 8
sessions to receive a certificate

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS
COURSE
� Physicians, nurses, therapists, lab

supervisors/managers, and other
healthcare professionals who have
recently been promoted to manager
or supervisor

� Current managers or supervisors in
healthcare settings, such as: hospitals,
physicians’ offices, rehabilitation
centers, etc.

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
� Build trust in the workplace by

developing effective staff relations
and positive work environments

� Adapt your organization to the
changes brought on by healthcare
reform 

� Explore the financial issues that are
unique to healthcare organizations 

� Engage in strategic planning exercises
to help you make relevant and lasting
transformations for the future

� Understand how personal ethics and
organizational values affect decision
making in the health care settings

Healthcare
MANAGEMENT
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DATES AND TIME
Thursdays
September 24-November 19, 2015
6:00 PM-9:00 PM

LOCATION
UNM Graduate School of Management,
Room 318

SESSIONS (8)
� Overview
� Building and Maintaining a Website
� Web Traffic Basics
� Search Engines
� Social Media
� Maintaining Online Relationships
� Analytics and Reporting
� Advanced Strategy

PAYMENT INFORMATION
$995
� $50 Early Bird discount
� $100 Group/UNM discount

INSTRUCTORS
� Arien Gessner
� Jamie Gros

REQUIREMENTS
Participants must attend 7 of the 8
sessions to receive a certificate

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS
PROGRAM
� Business owners that want more out

of their online presence
� Managers or employees responsible

for a website or digital marketing
program

� Anyone with a passion for doing
business online

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
� Identify the appropriate format for

your business and build your website
� Generate and increase traffic to your

site
� Turn your web traffic into actionable

business results 
� Improve your relationships with

customers, vendors, and key partners
� Track and monitor the performance of

your site for optimization and
continuous improvement

The digital marketing
landscape has dramatically
changed in the past few years.
This transformation has helped
organizations attract new
business, maintain key
relationships, and more efficiently
process transactions. Build deeper
customer relationships, reach
tech savvy audiences, and increase
your organization’s efficiency and
profitability in Anderson’s new
Digital Marketing program. 

This program will guide you on
how to create a new online business or integrate an existing business
into the digital world. Taught by industry professionals with hands-on
experience, interactive sessions will allow participants to immediately
apply the lessons to their actual businesses.

Digital Marketing:
GROW YOUR ONLINE BUSINESS
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Mediation skills are life
skills. Mediation focuses on
reaching a consensus
between disputing parties
through active listening
techniques and discussion.
Mediation not only resolves
conflicts – it increases
productivity, saves time and money, creates a safer workplace, and
promotes a climate of collaboration.  

Basic Mediation Certification will not only give you conflict
management skills; you will be qualified to mediate professionally after
completing this program. Observe real-life mediations, co-mediate
disputes, and receive individualized feedback from our experienced
instructor and professional mediator,  Anne Lightsey.

DATES AND TIME
Six Saturdays
October 10-November 21, 2015
9:00 AM-4:45 PM

LOCATION
UNM Graduate School of Management,
Room 302

SESSIONS (6)
� You and Mediation:  An Overview
� Think Like a Mediator: Recognize and

Deal with the Root Causes of
Conflict

� Essential Mediator Skills
� Stages of Mediation: Parts I and II
� Mediation Live and in Person
� Advanced Mediator Skills: We’re All in

this Together
� Bringing it all Together
� Closing: You Just Keep Getting Better

PAYMENT INFORMATION
$1195
� $50 Early Bird discount
� $100 Group/UNM discount

INSTRUCTORS
� Anne Lightsey

REQUIREMENTS
Participants must attend 37 of the 40
hours to receive a certificate

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS
COURSE
� Professionals responsible for

managing workplace conflict
� Those interested in becoming

certified to mediate professionally
� Lawyers and others who are

interested in alternate forms of
dispute resolution

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
� Implement mediation skills to manage

group dynamics
� Utilize active listening to reach lasting

solutions that will satisfy both parties
� Lead internal mediation to keep costs

low and avoid litigation
� Become eligible to mediate

professionally

Mediation
CERTIFICATION

NOTE
Participants who complete this 40-hour
program are eligible for a Mediation
Certificate, allowing them to mediate
professionally.

Earn an Advanced Conflict Management
Certificate when you have completed
Mediation Certification, Effective Facilitation,
and Executive Negotiations.



For more information visit
emba.unm.edu
call 505.277.2525,
or email emba@unm.edu

Grab hold of the right tools and bring your vision
into reality. Anderson’s Executive and Professional
Education Center’s Executive MBA equips leaders
of every stripe. Be bold, take the leap, and gain the
professional skills you need to propel you and
your organization to the top.  

� � �

� Complete the degree program in 25 months

� Apply leadership principles through a
comprehensive curriculum

� Collaborate with like-minded high achieving
professionals

� Experience convenient executive service -
textbooks, parking passes, self-assessment
tools, and meals are provided 

Create Your Vision

15
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Who do you turn to when you need to talk
about work situations that are critical,

confidential, and complex?
Try executive coaching.
An executive coach is your
thinking partner and can help

you understand where you and your
organization are, where you need

to go, and how you can get there.

Organizations and their
top performers find value
in utilizing executive
coaching. Choose the
ideal thinking partner
from the Executive
& Professional
Education
Center’s pool of
experienced
executive
coaches.

Executive Coaching 
Be Inspired



You want to empower your employees to make smart
decisions and provide the best service possible to your
customers.  Give them the tools they need by partnering
with UNM Anderson’s Executive and Professional
Education Center’s custom programs. UNM Anderson’s
prestigious faculty and industry experts are dedicated
assisting you to build high performance work teams. 

We’ll work with you to create programs that meet your
unique environment and specific concerns in areas
including:

� Managerial Excellence
� Strategic Planning
� Professional Communication Skills
� Customer Service
� Performance Management

Custom Training 
Empower Your People

17
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EVENT
Location

Graduate School of Management Building
1924 Las Lomas NE

Third floor of the Graduate School of Management

Building (GSM) on UNM campus. Parking is readily

available at the Yale Parking Structure. Prior to your

class, you will receive a pass code to use at the Yale

Parking Structure at no charge. The parking

structure is on the east side of Yale Blvd., one block

south of Lomas Blvd.

fearful about unm parking?
Fear no more! All of our Career and
Professional Development programs
include complimentary parking,
conveniently located in the Yale
Parking Structure, directly across the
street from our building!

cornell parking
stucture

graduate school 
of management

yale parking
stucture

the
sub

PARKING
INCLUDED!



Full payment, purchase order, or UNM tuition remission
form is due in full upon registration unless other
arrangements have been made through UNM Anderson’s

Career and Professional Program. Enrollment is limited. You are encouraged to register as soon as possible.
Program fees are refundable prior to the start of the first class session, less a $250 materials
and processing fee. Once the program begins, refunds are no longer possible. 
The Anderson School of Management reserves the right to alter course schedules or to 
cancel programs.

Early Registrations: $50 discount per person
when registering on or before August 10, 2015

Group Registrations: $100 discount for each
when three or more individuals register from the
same organization 

UNM Faculty, Staff, and Alumni: Qualify for group
rates. UNM staff, remember to use your $100
discount!

Payment Plans: For information on a payment
plan or special group pricing, contact us at
505.277.2525

Online: http://cpd.unm.edu
We accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover 
Phone: 505.277.2525; Visa, MasterCard, and Discover 
Please have your credit card information ready
Mail: Please make checks payable to: 

Anderson School Foundation 
Mail to: UNM Anderson School of Management

Career and Professional Development Programs
MSC05 3090
1 University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131-0001 

Fax: form to 505.277.0345 
Tuition Remission: fax form to 505.277.0345 

or email form to: cert@unm.edu
In Person: Drop by at

1924 Las Lomas NE, Graduate School of Management 
Third Floor, Room 328, Weekdays, 8:00 am to 5:00 pm 

PRICING/ DISCOUNTS

PAYMENT & REFUND POLICY FOR
ALL FALL 2015 PROGRAMS

REGISTRATION / PAYMENTS

REGISTRATION FALL 2015
Register & Pay Online: cpd.unm.edu
UNM Faculty & Staff Tuition Remission accepted!

m SHRM Exam Preparation Course
12 Sessions, Mondays
Sept. 21-Dec. 7, 2015, 6:00-9:00 pm
$1395
UNM Graduate School of Management, Rm 318

mBusiness Start-Up 102
8 Sessions, Wednesdays
Sept. 23-Nov. 11, 2015, 6:00 pm-9:00 pm
$995
UNM Graduate School of Management, Rm 302                                            

mExecutive Negotiations
7 Sessions, Thursdays
Sept. 17-Oct. 29, 2015, 6:00 pm-9:00 pm
$895
UNM Graduate School of Management, Rm 302

mPractical Project Management
10 Sessions, Fridays
Sept. 18-Nov. 20, 2015, 8:30 am-12:00 noon

• $1045
UNM Graduate School of Management, Rm 302

m Family Business Management
8 Sessions, Tuesdays
Sept. 29-Nov. 17, 2015, 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

• $995 •
UNM Graduate School of Management, Rm 302

mEssentials for Managers
10 Sessions, Tuesdays,
Sept. 22-Nov. 24, 2015, 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

• $1045 •
UNM Graduate School of Management, Rm 318

mWomen’s Leadership
Development 
8 Sessions, Fridays
Oct. 2-Nov. 20, 2015, 1:00 pm-4:00 pm

• $995 •
UNM Graduate School of Management, Rm 302

m Lean Practitioner
8 Sessions, Wednesdays
Sept. 23-Nov. 11, 2015, 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

• $1045 •
UNM Graduate School of Management, Rm 318

mHealthcare Management
8 Sessions, Fridays
Sept. 4-Oct. 23, 2015, 1:00 pm-4:00 pm

• $995 •
UNM Graduate School of Management, Rm 318

mDigital Marketing:
Grow Your Online Business
8 Sessions, Thursdays
Sept. 24-Nov. 19, 2015, 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

• $995 •
UNM Graduate School of Management, Rm 318

mMediation Certification
6 Sessions, Six Saturdays
Oct. 10-Nov. 21, 2015, 9:00 am-4:45 pm

• $1195 •
UNM Graduate School of Management, Rm 302
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